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330 

ississi 
########################################################################## 
NAME. akee 

PURPOSE/DESCRIPTION: 
8 2?his makefie copies and creates an archive library for the custon 

components of the HCI. 

######################################################################## 
iMAKEFILE = nakefile 
include . . /hcistrike/BUILD 
include . . /hcistrike/makefile. Corba common 
EXECUTABLE NAME=testMain 
USER INCLUDES += W 

S (HCICORE INCLUDES) \ 
S (CSCORE INCLUDES) 'w 
S(XRT INCLUDE) v. 
S (WORKSPACE INCLUDES) 

DEFINES + = S (BUILD NUM) 

USER LIBS += \ 
: -L/home/users/hcicra/dev hoicore 6.0. 7. 1/hcites ttool source -ltesttool. V 

-testtool Base -ltesttool Xrt M. 
S (HCICORE LIB) -lhciXrt -lpsPrint V 
S (CSCORE LIB) W 
S (XRT LIBS) -lxpm - Xext v 
S (MOTIF LIBS) w 
S (WORKSPACE LIBS) 
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410 

MA 
M/ 
A? 
v/ 
M 
/- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
eifndef TestWindowcb. H 
#define TestWindow Cb H 

NALE: 2 estWindowCis 

FURPOSE/DESCRIPTION: handle the display and processing for the 2est Window. 

Finclude cTestMW. h.) 
include KWindowho cess.hh) 

namespace Hoi 

class TestWindowcb : public TestMW, public WindowAccess 
{ 
public: 

A Procedure to Close the 2es & Window 
void closeWindow (void client Data); 

M/ Procedure to Create the 2est Window 
void createWindow (void * clientata); 

A Instance of tilis singleton object 
static TestWindow Cb * instance (); 

MA Procedure to open Zest Window 
void openWindow (void * clientIData); 

private 
A? Califack for the Helo Pisa Bitton 

A/ Constructor 
TestWindow Ch (const char *name); 

y/ Lestructor 
MTestWindow Ch (); 

A Local Variables 
int button ClickCount; 
static TestWindow Cb the Instance; 
string windowTitle; 

< - 
1 43 O 

420 

< -1 
void hello Callback (Widget, Xtpointer, Xtpointer) ; 

FIG. 4 
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7 
M/ NAME: ZestWindowcô 
A 
M/ PURPOSE/DESCRIPTION: handle the display and processing for the 2est Window. 
M? 
A- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a we in we as a r - we - a 
include 
include 
include 
include 

8 include 

KXon/XrtTable.h> 
KXA/MWinUtil, hy 
KHCiApp.hhy 
KMotif Utilities.hh) 
KTestWindow Cb.hhx 

namespace Hei 
{ 
// Static Wariable Initialization 
TestWindow Ch TestWindow Cb: ; the Instance = NULL; 

// Procedure to Close the Zest Window 

Sheet 4 of 24 

void TestWindow Cb :: closeWindow (void clientata) 

xtPopdown (Xtparent (the Instance-x TestMW)); 
XtUnmanage child (theLnstance-X. TestMW); 

A frocedure to Create the Zest Window 
void TestWindowch: : createWindow (void clientData) 

Arg 
HciApp *hcihpp = Hiciapp: : instance (); 
Cardinal ac = 0; 

args 10); 

// Create the parent shell 
XtSetArg (args (ac), XmnallowShell Resize, False); ac++; 
XtSetArg (args(ac), XmlinwmDecorations, 

XtsetArg (args (ac), Krannwn.Functions, 

createTopLevel.Shell ("testTLS", heiapp-X appShell (), args, ac); 
A Call the routine that will construct the window in the parent shell 

MWM DECOR BORDER + 
MWM DECOR TITLE + 
MWM_DECOR MENU + 
MWM DECOR MINIMI2E); ac-4; 

MWM FUNC MOVE + 
MWM FUNC MINIMIZE + 
MWA FUNC CLOSE); ac++; 

create (shellWidget) ; 
// Set the Window's title to 2est Window 
windowTitle = "Test Window"; 
setWindowTitle (windowTitle) ; 
button ClickCount = 0; 

US H2264 H 
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52O 1 

// Callack for the Hello Push Button 
void TestWindow Cb : : hello Callback 

(Widget w, xtPointer clientData, Xtpointer call Data) 
{ 

buttonClickCount++; 

if (button ClickCount & 2) 

A Change push button label to "Goodbye" 
Motif Utilities: : insertString IntoLabelString (helloPB, "Goodbye"); 

} 
lse 570 
A Change push button label to "Hello i !" ls - a N 
Motif Utilities :: insertString IntoLabelString (he foPb, Hello!" 

} Nu f> 580 
?/ instance of this singleton object 
TestWindow Cb TestWindow Cb : : instance () 
{ 

if (NULL == the Instance) 

return thenstance; 

the Instance s new TestWindowCh ("testW") ; 

M/ Procedure to Open Zest Window 
void TestWindowcb. openWindow (void * clientData) 

the Instance-xmanage () ; 
Xtpopup (Xtparent (TestMW), XtGrabnone); 
XtmapWidget (Xtparent (TestMW)); 

WA Constructo2 
TestWindowcb.: TestWindowCb (comst char *name) : TestMW (name) 
} 

// Destructor 
TestWindow Cb: ; mTestWindowCb () 

}; // end namespace lici 

8xts a?sessessex.assessexxxxx x8&rtatists assaxxistestsix8 

FIG. 5B 
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1400 

1410 - To HCi 
Messages - 1440 

1450 Cal Procedure Create Test window . 1430 
Call Procedure Open Test indow. . . . 
Press. Button test helloFB Activate Left . 
Check. Button LabelString test helloFB "Goodbye". True 1 0 he - 1420 
Press. Button test helloFB factivate Left 
Check-Button Label String test helligPB"Hello!!" True 2 0 he 
Press. Button test hellopB Activate Left . . 
Check. Button-LabelString test helloFB"Goodbye". True 30 he 
Press. Button test hel lopBActivate Left . . . . . . . . 
Check. Button_LabelString test shelloFB"Hello!!" True. 40 he 
Call Procedure Close Test Jindows ' '... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

DONE Testing Press Continue to Proceed 
1455 

E e-1460 
command FileName: /hore/users/rig ladde/testlindow/test.crid 

1465 

1470 
attie Options. 
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900 

A NAME: Special Action 
A 
A----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
wif HP acC 
winclude Kiostream, h> 
Welse 
include giostream» 
endlif 
Finclude KX11/Intrinsic.h> 
#include & Special Action.hhX 
#include KTestWindow Cb.hh) 

namespace Hoi 
{ 
Special Action *Special Action: : special ActionInstance = NULL; 
void Special Action: : call Procedure (vectork strings parm List) 

TestWindow Cb it testWindow; 

// paralistOf contains the whole command line 
A/ para List J contains "Call Procedure" 
A paralist f2) contains the procedure name 910 
if (parmList(2), compare ("Create Test Window") == 0) 
{ 

testWindow = TestWindow Cb::instance (); 
testWindow-X createWindow (NULL); 920 

} 8 
else if (parmList (2) compare ("Open Test Window") == 0) 

testWindow = TestWindow Cb : : instance () ; : 
testWindow-X openWindow (NULL); 930 

} 
else if (parm List2). compare ("Close Test Window") == 

testWindow = TestWindow Cb : ; instance () ; 
testWindow-X close Window (NULL); 

Special Action *Special Action: ; instance () 
if (NULL == special ActionInstance) 

special ActionInstance is new Special Action(); 

return special ActionInstance; 

); // end namespace ici 
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1OOO 

& 

this 

FILE NAME: test, cmd 
tie 

e PURPOSE: This command file tests the Test Window. 

Essee. 

# Create the Test Window 
Call Procedure Create Test Window 

# Open the Test Window 
Call Procedure Open Test Window 

a Press the Hello push button 
Press Button testMW helloPB Activate Left 
# Check that it changed to "Goodbye" 
Check. Button Label String testMW helloPB "Goodbye" 

True 1 O hello Callback True True 

* Press the Goodbye push button 
Press Button testMW helloPB Activate Left 
a check that it changed to "Hello! !" 
Check Button Label String testMW hellopB "Hello!" 

True 2 O hello Callback True True 

# Press the Hello push button 
Press. Button testMW helloPB Activate Left 
# Check that it changed to "Goodbye" 
check. Button Label string testNW helloPB "Goodbye" 

: True 3 O hello Callback True True 

a Press the Goodbye push button 
Press Button testmW helloPB Activate Left 
at Check that it changed to "Hello!" 
check. Button Label String testMW helloPB "Hello! !" 

True 4 O hello Callback. True True 

Close the Test Window 
Call Procedure Close Test Window 
Pause "DONE Testing " 

FIG. 10 
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1465 

s: . . . . -- ladd 

lxdev03: /home/users/mgladde/testlindowX un-driver 
110 

F.G. 11 

N1100 
1500 

Test Case Number 1.0 PASSED : 
Strings don't match. ... 
Expecteg, String E. Beg ... ' . . . . . . 

*Actual String : 'Hell. :... . . . . . 1450 

Strings don't rhatch 
Expected String. 
Actual String . 
iTest Case Number 4. 

1460 

Command FileName: 
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- Command Fie Options 
Open Canad Fiel/ 

Star Command Fite . . . . start Command File 
stop Command File : . 

:*: & 1250 Pause Command File : Pause Command File 
Resume command file, . . . | ". Resuite Constand File. 1 

FIG. 12A FIG. 12B 

1300 

1320 

1325 

1340 

1350 

FIG. 13 
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s: 5Essa 
Ryoid TestWindowCb: : createWindow (void * clientiata) 

Cardinal ac = 
Arg args(10); 
Hciapp *hcihpp = Heiapp: instance (); 

w/ Create the parent shell 
XtSetArg (args(ac), EmnallowShell Resize, False); act +, 
XtSetArg (args(ac), XmmWIDecorations, 

MWM DECOR BORDER 
MWM_DECOR TITLE + 
MWM_DECOR MENU + 
MWM DECOR MINIMIZE); ac++; 

XtSetArg (args (ac), XmMrwmFunctions, 
MWM FUNC MOVE 
MWM FUNC MINIMIZE + 
MWM FUNC CLOSE); act +; 

createTopLevelShell ("testTLS", hipp-X appShell (), args, ac); 

A Ca22 the routine that will construct the Window in the parent she 
create (shellWidget) ; 

AA Set the Window's title to 2est Window 
windowTitle = "Test Window"; 
setWindowTitle (windowTitle) ; 

button ClickCount = 0; 
} 

// Caliback for the Hello Fasih Button 
void TestWindow Cb: hello Callback 

(Widget W, Xtpointer clientIData, Xtpointer call Data) 
button ClickCount + -t; 

if (button Click Count & 2) 

A Change push button label to "Goodeye" 
Motifutilities: : insertStringIntolabelString (helloPB, "Goodbye") ; 

} 
else 

M/ Change push Autton label to "Helo " e - a gotifutilities...insertstringIntoLabelstring (helloPB, "Hello! !") 
} W 

} 

A Instance of this singleton object 
TestWindow Cb TestWindow Cb: ; instance () 

if (NULL == theInstance) 

return the Instance; 

the Instance = new TestWindow Ch ("test") ; 

FIG. 16 
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. . . s -- 

lx devO3: /home/users/mg tackle /testlindoux . /run driver . / test. Cmd 

FIG. 17 1800 

1410 

gal-Procedure greate Testuindous 
Call-Procedure Open-Test Jindow 1450 
Press. Button test helloFB Activate Left Check. Button LabelString test helloFB "G 
Press-Button testill hellopBActivate Left 
Check. Button-LabelString test helloFB 
Press. Button test helloFB factivate Lef 
Check. Button labelString test hello 
Press. Button test helloFB Rictivat Check. Button Label String testJh 
Call Procedure Close Testui 

1460 
1820 
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2340 / 2300 

File Edit Search options . . . . . . 
-- W --- Preferences... I. 234 

Select Fie... 

Select AppDefaults File. 
Sec. Stre F. 

spect tly widget. 
2344 Select Ely Coacnc., 
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FIG. 23E 

Enter Text - Used to enter text in a text widget. 
Move Pointer. To Widget - Simulates the user moving the cursor to a widget, 
MWMClose - Close a window, 
MWMlconify - Iconify a window. 
MWM Lower - Lower a window. 
Press And Release. Button - Used to simulate the operator pressing a push button or toggle button. 
Press. Button - Used to simulate the operator pressing (but not releasing) a pushbutton or toggle button, 
Press. Button. On Dialog - Simulates the pressing of a button on a dialog, 
Press. Button. On Options Menu - Simulates the pressing of a button on an options menu, 
Press Button. On Popup. Menu - Simulates the pressing of a button on a popup menu. 
Press. Button. On Pulldown Menu - Simulates the pressing of a button on a pulldown menu. 
Press. Options-Cascada. Button - Simulates the pressing of a cascade button on an options menu. 
Press. Popup Cascada Button - Simulates the pressing of a cascade button on an popup menu. 
Press Pulldown Cascade. Button - Simulates the pressing of a cascade button on a pulldown menu. 
Release sutton - Simulates the releasing of a button, 
Scroll - Simulates the selection of a scrollbar. 
SelectVisible XRT items - Simulates the selection of visible items in an Xrtist, 
Set Active Tab - Sets the active tab. 
SelectXRT items - Simulates the selection of items in an Xrtist. 

FIG. 33 

: 
. 
9. 
h 
i. 
j. 
k. 
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2410 

242O 

Control. Class 
i.File:Class ... 

tlessage-Class . 
Set-Class . 
idget Class 

Check-Class 

buttonForn 
buttonFrame . . . 
Closep3 
form 
hellokorldLabel 
helpCB 
helpport 
helpS 
help Text 

2510 

252O 

Selecti Selection election selection 253O 

ok cance help 
2800 

indexPB 
or enfoPB 

onkeysFB 
onlindow?B 
close B 

2810 
Change-Permissions 
Check-Background Piknap 
Check. Button Color 
Check. Button-LabelString 
Check. Button-Sensitivity, 
Check-Cel-Pixnap 
Check. Dialog-Button label i. 
Check. Dialog lessage String : . . 
Check. Fron-HCI-tessage 282O 

. . Selection 

FIG. 26 

2830 
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2710 2760 2770 2700 

2772 

2774 

icheck. Button-Color nglicirestlindow 
True True : . . . . . 

FIG. 27 

Set Demo Modem Sets demo mode to on or off. 
Set Environment. Variable - Sets an environment variable. 
Set Flag - Sets a flag to a given value. 
Set Pause Mode - Sets pause to on or off. 
Set Pixels. To Skip - Sets the number of pixels to skip when moving the mouse (for 
smooth mouse movements use a small value). 
Set-Pointer Speed - Sets the speed of mouse movement (0-100) 
Set Prompt Mode - Sets prompt mode to on or off. 
Set Send Tolci Command Alias - Defines an alias command for sending a 
message to ci. 
Set Test Window Visible - Shows or hides the test window. 

FIG. 32 
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a.) Check-Background Pixmap - Determines if the background plxmap of a button is an expected value, 
b.) Check. Button Color - Determines if the background color of a button is an expected value. 
c.) Check. Button-Sensitivity - Detent nines if a button is sensitive or not. 
d.) 
e.) 

Check Cell Pixmap - Determines if the pixmap in an XRT Table cell matches an expected value. 
Check Dialog. Button Label-Determines if the label of a button in a dialog matches an expected value. 

f) Check Dialog_Message-String - Detemines if the message string matches an expected value. 
9.) Check from HCl Message Checks the next message to be displayed in the "From HCI" area with a list of expected strings. 
h.) Check-To-HCl Message - Checks the next message to be displayed in the "To HCI" area with a list of expected strings. 
i.) Check-Help Text - Checks the context sensitive help text for a widget. 
j.) Checkls Editable - Checks if a text widget is editable or not. 
k.) Checkls. Managed - Checks if a widget is managed or not, 
i.) Check-Label Pixmap - Determines if the pixmap in a label widget matches an expected value, 
m.) Check-Label String - Determines if string in a label widget matches an expected value. 
n.) Check_List_items - Determines if the items in a List Widget match expected values. 
o.) Check List Num-Rows - Determines if the number of items in a List Widget matches an expected value. 
p.) CheckMenu. History - Detemines if the menu history for an options menu matches an expected value. 
q.) Check. No Message - Determines if message was not sent from HCi. 
r.) Check Sort_Button_State-Determines. If the state of a sort button matches an expected state of Dynamic, Static, or Unsorted. 
S.) Check-Text-String - Determines if string in a text widget matches an expected value. 
t.) Check Top Shadow Color-Determines if the top shadow color of a widget matches an expected value. 
u.) Check Widget Position - Determines if the position of a widget matches an expected value. 
v.) Check Window Title - Determines if the title of a window matches an expected value. 
w.) Check-XRT-Button_Pixmap - Determines if the pixmap associated with an XRT Button matches an expected value. 
x.) Check-XRT-Cell Background - Color Determines if a the background color of an XRT cell matches an expected value. 
y.) Check XRT Cell Pixel Height - Determines if the cell pixel height matches an expected value. 
Z.) Check XRT-Cell Pixel Width - Determines if the cell pixel width matches an expected value. 
aa.) Check-XRT Cell Value - Determines if a cell value in an XRT Table matches an expected value, 
bb.) Check XRT-Cell Visibility - Determines if a cell is visible or not. 
cc.) Check XRT Column Pixel Width-Determines if the column pixel height matches an expected value. 
did.) Check XRT Num Columns - Determines if the number of columns in an XRT Table matches an expected value, 
ea.) Check XRT Numrows - Determines if the number of rows in an XRT Table matches an expected value, 
ff.) Check XRT Range Selected-Determines if the selected range matches an expected selected range. 
99.) Check-XRT FRange Unselected - Determines if the unselected range matches an expected unselected range. 
hh.) Check-XRTRow Pixel Height - Dete mines if the row pixel height matches an expected value. 
ii.) Check XPT. Rows Selected - Determings if the currently selected rows in an XRT Table match expected selected rows. 
i.) Check-XRTRows. Unselected - Determines if the given set of rows in an XRT Table are unselected. 
k.) Check XRT Soft Order - Determines if the values in a given column of an XRT Table match expected values. 

F.G. 29) 

Call Procedure - Calls the named procedure defined in the SpecialAction class. The procedure can access parameters from 
the command line. 
Debug Mode. On - Used to debug a command file. Provides additional standard output. 
Debug Mode Off-Turns off debugging. 
Delay - Used to delay processing by a specified number of milliseconds. A timer is scheduled such that processing of the next 
command is delayed until the number of milliseconds has expired. 
Edit Res Check - Allows the use of the editres utility to retrieve a widget tree of the window being tested. 
If Flag Equal - Used to test the value of a flag set in the command file. 
if User Response - Compares a user response to an expected response. If the two match, then the Command Line is 
executed. This directive is used in conjunction with the two prompt directives. 
Pause - Used to pause the command file. 
Print Unit Test Status - Prints the status of a test. 
Prompt YN - Prompts the tester for a "Yes" or "No" response. 
PutLine - Output a line to the prompt area. 
PutLine. After Clear - Clear and output a time to the prompt area. 
PutLine. Stdout - Output a line to standard out. 
Quit Test Window - Terminate the program, 
Record Messages. Records messages displayed in the paned window areas. 
Skip Command Line - Directs the command processor to skip or process commandines. 

FDG 30 
a) Closs Unit Test LogFile 
b) insert Command File (Command Fite Name) 
c) Set Unit Test LogFile (Log Fife Name) (Package Name} Tester Name}{STR} 

FBG 3 
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Check Background Pixmap 
(Name of Main Window Widget 
{Name of Button Widget Pixmap} 
Auto Log Test Case Number 
Sub Case Number Unit Name) 
Printest Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check. Button Color 
{Name of Main Window Widget 
{Name of Button Widget) (Color) 
(Auto Log Test Case Nurber 
Sub Case Number Unit Name 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check. Button-Sensitivity 
Name of Main Window Widget . 
{Name of Button Widget) TrueFalse 
{Auto Log Test Case Number 
Sub Case Number Unit Name 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check Cell Pixmap 
(Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT Widget) 
{Row Column}{Pixmap type} 
{Auto log Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number}{UniName} 
(Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check Dialog. Button label 
{Name of Dialog Shell) 
Name of Message Box 
{Dialog Button (label value 
Auto Log Test Case Number 
Sub Case Number Unit Name 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Casa Number 

CheckDialog Message String, 
Narre of Dialog Shell 
{Name of Message Box Message String 
Auto Log Test Case Number 
(Sub. Case Number UnitName 
PrinTest Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check. From HC Message 
Number olines} 
Text for line 1} Text for line 2}... 
Text for line.n 
Auto log test Case Number) 
(Sub Case Number Unit Name} 
Print Test Case Number (Print Sub Case Number 

Checkelp, Text 
{Name of Main Window Widget) Name of Widget} 
help Text String} 
Auto Log Test Case Number 
Sub Case Number Unit Name 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Checkls Editable 
Name of Main Window Widget) 
Name of Text Widget TrueFalse 
{Auto Log test Case Number 
Sub Case Number UnitName 
Print Test Case Number (Print Sub Case Number 

Checklis Managed 
{Name of Main Window Widget Name of Widget) 
TrueFalse 
Auto Log Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number (Unit Name} 
Print Test Case Number (Print Sub Case Number 

Checks. Mapped 
Name of Main Window Widget} (Name of Widget 
True/false 
Autolog} Test Case Number 
Sub Case Number Unit Name} 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Checklabel Pixmap 
Name of Main Window Widget 
Name of Label Widget Pixmap Type} 
Auto Log Test Case Number) 
Sub Case Number (Unit Name} 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check labelString 
Name of Main Window Widget 
Name of label Widgets 
Label Value} (Auto log} Test Case Number 
Sub Cass Number (Unit Name 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 
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Checklist items 
Name of Main Window Widget 
Name of List Widget 
{Number of Rows 
Starting Row Ending Row 
{Row a value) {Row b valus). Rown value} 
Label Walue (Auto Log Test Case Number) 
Sub Case Number UnitName 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Checklist Numrows 
{Name of Main Window Widget) 
{Name of list Widget 
{Number of Rows (Autolog} Test Case Number 
Sub Case Number (Unit Name} 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check. Menuhistory 
Name of Malnwindow Widget 
{Name of Options Menu Widget) 
Name of Button Widget) 
{Auto log fest Case Number 
Sub Case Number Unit Name) 
{Print Test Case Number (Print Sub Case Number 

Check. No Message 
{Check Command) 
{Auto Log Test Case Number 
{Sub Casa Number Unit Name} 
KPrint Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check Sort Button State 
{Name of Main Window Widget 
Name of Sort Button Widget Sort State) 
{Auto log} Test Casa Number 
Sub Case Number UnitNams) 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Nurnber 

Check-Text String 
(Name of Main Window Widget 
Name of Text Widget 
Text String (Auto Log Test Case Number 
Sub Case Mumber UnitName: 
(Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check. To HC Message 
(Number of lines) 
Text for line 1 Text for line 2}. 
Text for line n} 
Aulolog} Test Case Number 
Sub Case Number (Unit Name} 
(Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check. Top. Shadow Color 
{Name of Main Window Widget) 
{Name of Widget) (Color 
Autologiest Case Number 
(Sub Case Number Unit Name} 
Print Test Case Number (Print Sub Case Number 

Check Widget. Position 
{Name of Main Window Widget) 
{Name of Widget) 
Position (Autolog} Test Case Mumber) 
Sub Case Number Unit Name} 
KPrint Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check Window Title 
iName of Window Shell}{Title} 
(Auto Log Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number (Unit Name} 
(Print Test Case Number (Print Sub Case Number) 

Check XTButton Pixmap 
Name of Window Shell}{Narne of XRT Button Widget 
Pixmap) 
Color Autolog Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number Unit Name} 
(Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check XRT Cell BackgroundColor 
Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT Widget 
Row Column 
Color (Auto log Test Case Number 
Sub Case Number UniName} 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check XRT Cell Pixel height 
Name of window Shell, Name of XRT widget 
Row (Column 
Pixel Height} {Auto Logest Case Number 
(Sub Case Number (Unit Name} 
(Printest Case Number Print Sub Case Number 
(Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 
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Check XRT Cell Pixel Width 
(Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT widget) 
Row (Column) 
(Pixel width (Auto Log Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number Unit Name} 
(Print Test Case Number) Print Sub Case Number 

CheckxRTCall Value 
(Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT Widget) 
Row (Column} 
Cell Value} {Auto Log Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number UniName) 
{Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check XPT Cell Visibility 
{Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT widget) 
Row) (Column 
{Cell Visibility (Auto Log Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number Unit Name) 
(Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

CheckxRT Column Pixel Width 
{Name of window. Shell}{Name of xRT widget) 
(Row (Column} 
(Pixel Width} {Autolog} Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number (UnitName} 
(Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number) 

CheckXRTNum. Columns 
(Name of Window Shell}{Narne of XRTWidget: 
{Row (Column) 
{Number of Columns) (Autolog} {Test Case Number) 
(Sub Case Number (UnitName) 
(Print Test Case Number (Print Sub Case Number 

Check XRT Num. Rows 
{Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT Widget} 
(Number of Rows) 
{Auto Log} Test Case Number) 
Sub Case Number) UnitName) 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check XRT Range.Selected 
Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT widge) 
First Row (Last Row 
Auto log}{Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number (Unit Name) 
(Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check XRT Range. Unselected 
{Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT Widget) 
First Row}{Last Row 
{Autolog}{Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number (UnitName} 
{Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check XRTRow Pixel Height 
{Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT Widget) 
{Row{Pixel Height 
{Auto Log Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number) Unit Name} 
Print Test Case Nurnbar Print Sub Case Number 

Check XRT Rows Selected 
{Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT Widget) 
{Number Selected) Row a Row b. (Row n} 
Autolog} Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number UnitName} 
(Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check XRT Rows Unselected 
(Name of Window Shell}{Name of XPit Widget) 
{Number Selected) Rowa) Rowb). Row n} 
Auto log}{Test Case Number) 
(Sub Case Number}{Unit Name} 
Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check-XRT-Sort Order 
{Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT Widget) 
(Column}{Number Of Rows) 
{Row a Cell Value} {Row b Cellwatue). 
{Rown Cell Value} {Autolog} Test Case Number) 
(Sub Case Number Unit Name) 
(Print Test Case Number (Print Sub Casa Number) 

mm.) Check XRt. Range. Selected 
{Name of Window ShellName of XRT Widget) 
{First Row (Last Row 
(Auto Log) (Test Case Mumber 
(Sub Case Number (Unit Name} 
(Print Test Case Number Prina Sub Case Number 
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CheckxRT Range.Selected 
{Name of Window Shell) {Name of XRT widget 
{First Row (Last Row 
Auto Logest Case Nurnber 
(Sub Case Number (Unit Name} 
(Print Test Case Number Print Sub Case Number 

Check. XRT Range Unselected 
(Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT widget) 
(First Row (Las Row} 
(Autolog} (Test Case Number 
Sub Case Number UnitName) 
EPrint Test Case Number (Print Sub Case Number 

Check XRT Row Pixel Height 
{Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT widget) 
Row) (Pixel Height) 
{Auto log} Test Case Number) 
(Sub Case Number Unit Name) 
(Print Test Case Number) (Print Sub Case Number 

Check-XPTRows Selected 
{Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT widget) 
{Number Selected Row a}{Rowb}... (Row n} 
Autolog} Test Case Number 
Sub Case Number KUnit Name 
{Print Test Cass Number (Print Sub Case Number 

Check XRTRows Unselected 
{Name of Window Shell}{Name of XRT widget) 
{Number Selected}{Row a Rowb}... (Rown 
{Autolog} Test Case Number) 
{Sub Case Number Unit Name) 
{Print Test Case Number) (Print Sub Case Number) 

Check XRT Sort Order 
{Name of Window Shell) {Name of XRT widget) 
Column) Number Of Rows 
(Row a Cell Value} {Row b Cell Walue). 
(Rown Cett Value} {Auto Log Test Case Number 
(Sub Case Number Unit Name} 
(Print Test Case Number} {print Sub Case Number 

FIG. 34D 

Call Procedure {Special Action Procedure Name) 
{Optional Parameters 
Debug Mode. On (no parameters) 
Debug Mode. Off (no parameters 
Delay (Number of Miltiseconds) 
Edit Res Check HoiTestdriverWindow 
if_Flag_is_Equal{Flag name}{Flag Value) 
fuser Response true response) 
Pause Text) 
Print Unit Test Status Test Case Number 
Test Subcase Mumber 
Prompt YN (Promp String 
PutLine Text String 
Putina. After Clear Text String 
Putline StdOut Text String 
Ouit Test Window (noparameters) 
Record Messages Record Type (Record Option) (File 
Name} 
Skip Command Line Boolean Value 

FIG. 35 

Close Unit Test LogFile 
insert Command File Command FileName} 
Set Unit Test LogFile {LogFileName}{Packags Name) 
Tester Name) (STR} 

FIG. 36 
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FIG. 37 

Set Demo Mode Boolean Value} 
Set Environment Wariable Environment Variable Vatue 
Set Flag (Flag Name Flag Value 
Set Pause Mode Boolean Value 
Set pixels. To Skip Number of Pixels 
Set Pointer Speed Pointer Speed) 
Set Promot Mode Boolean Walue 

FIG. 38 

SM Message is the message to send to SM; 

Scroll Direction) is Up or Down; 

Set Group ID sets group ID for a file (Truel False); 

Set User:D} sets user ID for a file True/False); 

Sort State is Dynamic, Static, or Unsorted; 

Special Action Procedure Name} is the name of the special action 
procedure; 

(STR) System Trouble Report under test; 
Sub Case Number is the sub case number, 

Test Case Number is the lest case number; 

Tesler Name} name of tester, 

Text for line n} is the expected text of a message to appear in 
the "From HC area of the citest Driver Window. 

Text String} is the value of the text (string); 

True Response} response from user prompt (Normally Y or N); 

(Type of Callback) is "Activate" for push buttons, "Value_Changed" 
for toggle buttons, or "Help" for the help callback. 

{Unit Name} is the name of the tested unit. 

FIG. 40C 
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Send Tohci Message (Message To SendMessage Parameters 
Enter Text 
(Name of Main Window Widget) 
Name of Text Widget 
(Text String) 
Move pointer to Widget 
(Name of Main Window Widget) 
(Name of Widget} 
MWM Close Name of Main Window Widget) 
MWM_iconify (Name of Main Window Widget) 
MWM Lower Name of Main Window Widget) 
Press And Release Button 
{Name of Main Window Widget 
Name of Button Widget Type of Calback 
Mouse Button to Press) 
Press. Button 
Name of Main Window Widget 
Name of Button Widget. Type of Callback 
Button to Press) 
Press. Button. On Dialog 
Name of Main Window Widge) 
Name of Dialog Shell) 
{Narte of Message Box 
Button to Press) 
Press. Button. On Options. Menu 
Narine of Main Window Widge 
(Name of Options Menu Widget} 
Name of Button Widget) 
Pressbutton. On Popup. Menu 
Name of Main Window Widget 
Name of Popup Menu Widge) 
{Name of Button Widget 
Press Button Orpulldown Menu 
Name of Main Window Widge 
{Name of Pulldown Menu. Widget) 
(Name of Button Widget) 
Press Options Cascade Button 
Narre of Main Window Widget 
Name of Options Menu Widget 
Name of button Widget) 
Number Of Cascade Buttons} 
Name of Cascade Button 1 
Name of Cascade Button 2) 

Name of Cascade Button in 
Press. Popup. Cascade. Button 
Name of Main Window Widget) 
Name of Popup Menu Widget 
Name of Button Widget) 
Number Of Cascade Buttons} 
Name of Cascade Button 1 
Name of Cascade Button 23 

(Name of Cascade Button 
Press. Pulldown. Cascade. Button 
(Name of Main Window Widget) 
Name of Pulldown Menu Widge 
(Name of Button Widget 
Number Of Cascade Buttons 
Name of Cascade Button) 
{Name of Cascade Button 2} 
Name of Cascade Button n} 
Select Visible XRItems 
{Name of Window Shell) 
{Name of XRT Widget) 
Numbar to select Row a row b ...{Rown 
SelectXRTItems Name of Window Shell 
(Name of XRT Widget) 
Number to select Row a Rowb). Row n} 
Set Active lab Name of Window Shell 
{Name of XRT Tab Manager) 
PageNumber 

FIG. 39 
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{Autolog) is True/false; 

(Boolean Value} is True/False; 

(Button To Press is: 
XmoIALOG CANCEL BUTTON 
XrnDIALOG DEFAULTbUTTON 
XmdALOGHELPBUTTON 
XmDIALOG_MESSAGEBUTTON 
XmDIALOGOKBUTTON 

{Cell Value} is a string containing the expected contents of 
an XRT Table cell; 

Celi visibility is True False; 

(Check Command is Start or End. 

(Color) See Color Type in Color. Package; 

(Column) is the xRTTable column number, 

(Command FileName) is the name of the command file; 

Dialog Button) is: 
XmDIALOGCANCEL BUTTON 
XmDIALOG DEFAULT.BUTTON 
XmDIALOG.HELPBUTTON 
XmdIALOGMESSAGE-BUTTON 
XmOIALOGOKBUTTON 

FileName} is the name of the file (environment variables are permitted 
for rename of delete file); 

{Flag name name of the flag: 

(Flag Value flag value; 

(Group Execute) sets "group' execute permission for a file 
(True/false); 
(Group Read: sets "group" read permission for a file True/false); 
(Group. Write sets "group" write permission for a file 
(True/false); 

(Label Value} is the value of the label (string); 

(Lc Message) is the Lc message (See HCl interface Types); 

(Log file Name} is the name of the log file; 

(Message Object} is the message object (See HCI Interface Types), 

(Message Parameters) see HCInterface Types; 

(Message String} is the expected message string (it is 
not necessary to specify the entire string, the length 
of the given string will be compared with the Tessage 
string in the dialog of the same length; 

(Mouse button to press) is left, Middle, or Right; 

{Name of Button widget) is the name of the button widget; 

{Name of Cascade Menu Widget} is the name of the cascade menu 
Widget; 

{Number of Clicks) is the number of increments to scroll up or 
down, 

{Name of Dialog Shell) is one of the following: 
GenericOialogError 
GenericOialogInformation 
GenericdialogMessage 
Genericidialogouestion 
Genericolakogwarning 
Genericoiakogworking 

{Name of Label Widget} is the name of the label widget; 

{Name of Main Window widget) is the name of the Main Window, 

(Name of Message Box) is the name of the message box. For 
the Motif Utilities.display Generic Dialog service, the 
value is always "messageBox"; 

FIG. 40A 
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(Name of Options Menu Widget is the name of the options menu widget; 

{Name of ScrollBar widget) is the name of the Scroll Bar widget; 

{Name of Sort Button Widget) is the name of the sort button 
widget; 

{Name of Text Widget) is the name of the text widget; 

{Name of Widget} is the name of the widget; 

Name of Window Shell) is the name of the window shell; 

{Name of XRT Button Widget) is the name of the XRT Button widget; 

Name of XRT widget) is the name of the XRT table widget: 

New FileName} is the new name of the file (environment variables are 
permitted); 

{Number of Miliseconds) is the number of milliseconds, 

{Number of Pixels is the number of pixels to skip between 
pointer move intervals (default is 5). 

{Number of Rows is the expected number of rows in an XRT table widget 

{Number Selected) is the expected number of selected rows in 
an XPT table widget; 

{OkdFileName} is the original name of the file (environment variables are 
permitted); 

Others execute sets "others' execute permission for a file 
(True/false); 
Others Read sets "others' read permission for a file 
True/false); 

(Others. Write sets others' write permission for a file 
(True/false); 

(Owner Execute) sets owner" execute permission for a file 
{True/false); 

(Owner-Read} sets owner read permission for a file (True/false); 

(Owner. Write) sets "owner write permission for a file 
(True/false); 

(Package Name} is the name of the package under test; 

(PageNumber} is the page number of the tab (starting at 0); 

{Pixmap Type} is the pixmap (See Color Package. Pixmap Type); 

{Pointer Speed) is a number between t and 100 with 1 being the slowest 
and 100 being the fastest. 

(Plattom Type VS or WCM: 

{Position is 
Bottom Position 
left Position 
Right Position 
Top Position 

{Print Sub Case Number is True/false; 

{Print Test Case Number) is Truel False; 

{Prompt String string to display at a prompt; 

{Record Option ON/OFF 

Record Type) is one of the following: 
From HC 
From LC 
Crindlines 
Prompts 
Checklog 

Row) is the XRTable row number, 

Send Command is the command to use to serida message for an interface; 

FIG. 40B 
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HUMAN-COMPUTER INTERFACE (HCI) 
TEST DRIVER 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

Pursuant to 35 U.S.C. S 119, the benefit of priority from 
Provisional Application No. 60/835,966, with a filing date of 
Jul. 24, 2006, is claimed for this non-provisional application. 

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMENT INTEREST 

The invention described was made in the performance of 
official duties by one or more employees of the Department 
of the Navy, and thus, the invention herein may be 
manufactured, used or licensed by or for the Government of 
the United States of America for governmental purposes 
without the payment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 

BACKGROUND 

The invention relates generally to Software integration 
Verification. In particular, the invention relates to using a 
command file and optionally user interaction to represent the 
inputs from an operator and/or external Subsystems. The 
effects of the inputs on the HCI software are validated 
against expected responses. 
Modern operational control. Such as for a ship-board com 

bat platform, typically requires an integrated computer sys 
tem to receive data, select appropriate options and transmit 
instructions to and from components for instrumentation and 
execution. Construction of Such a system can require inte 
gration of many separate processes, each receiving and 
transmitting data in cooperation with other related pro 
CCSSCS. 

In addition to creation and assembly of hardware elec 
tronic components for receiving information and transmit 
ting commands, Software code must be prepared and com 
piled to interpret and execute instructions that perform the 
system operations. Prior to complete integration, Verification 
of separate components is performed by a testing operator in 
combination with simulation software processes. The devel 
opment alone of the simulation Software itself is immense 
and may become necessary at an early stage in the develop 
ment cycle. The time and effort required of the testing opera 
tor to completely verify the software component is extensive 
to cover the plethora of different input combinations. This 
represents a time-consuming and error-prone process. 

Such component operation testing typically involves 
executing the components instruction Software and simulat 
ing its external Subsystems from which to receive anticipated 
input and Submit appropriate output. Such code must be suf 
ficiently robust to not only properly execute the intended 
functions on command, but also recover gracefully from 
inappropriate inputs and other faulty conditions without 
undue and potentially catastrophic interruption. The simula 
tion procedure involves preparing a test driver to be executed 
under sets of conditions and selections. 

The production software, as well as the simulation 
Software, requires a graphical user interface (GUI). The pro 
gram renders its GUI to respond to user interaction (e.g., 
weapon selection) while concurrently operating another 
device (e.g., tracking a target). Execution of a software 
application involves kernel Scheduling. Such as by an operat 
ing system process or by a thread of execution. A process is 
used to instantiate (i.e., run an instance of) a program. 

Processors typically operate independently and carry 
extensive state information regarding operation status (e.g., 
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2 
running, blocked, ready). By contrast, threads share the State 
information of a single process, memory, address space and 
other resources with each other. A process switches between 
threads, whereas multiple threads Switch by time slicing. 
Multi-threading between threads is generally faster than 
context Switching between processes, providing a speed 
advantage on a cluster of machines. Implementing threads 
may require careful scheduling to rendezvous properly for 
processing data in the correct order. 

Conventional methods of testing software components 
require a separate test driver for each component. Each test 
driver is unique to the software component under test and is 
neither reusable nor applicable to other components to be 
tested. Each software developer has a different method or 
style of testing software and thus the test drivers are usually 
not transferable to other developers or even other software 
components. Regression testing or comparing actual results 
with expected results must be conducted manually by 
observing the actual results, or the test driver has to be modi 
fied to perform the comparison. 

For a test of Software, an operator may interact with a 
GUI-equipped client platform referred to as a Human Com 
puter Interface (HCI) as one component in a control system. 
One or more data servers may communicate with the HCI to 
simulate an associated device in the control system. The data 
servers may interact with one or more server threads in the 
HCI. The operator may interact through an interface thread 
that displays a GUI window for each instantiated executable 
program. The server and interface threads may exchange 
information between each other, with each window respond 
ing to condition changes caused by the exchanges. 

SUMMARY 

Conventional software testing yields disadvantages 
addressed by various exemplary embodiments of the present 
invention. In particular, capabilities are needed to compre 
hensively test all option selections. Other various embodi 
ments alternatively or additionally provide for obviating the 
necessity for providing simulators prior to software develop 
ment and testing. 

Various exemplary embodiments provide a method and a 
system for driving a computer interface for a user. The sys 
tem includes a computer platform, a test driver having soft 
ware on the computer platform, a window providing an 
interface between the computer platform and the user, and a 
command file that provides instructions to the computer 
interface for execution by the driver software, as well as 
verification of the production software. The instructions 
mimic user and external Subsystem input. The method 
includes providing instructions and Verification via a com 
mand file, providing driver software to the computer 
interface, and executing the instruction on the computer 
interface using the driver Software. The instructions mimic 
user and external Subsystem input. 

In various exemplary embodiments, the system includes a 
remote server in which the method provides for exchanging 
information with the client and executing a server command 
from the server in response to the information. In alternate 
embodiments, a window is provided to display the 
instruction, and thereby enable the instruction to be edited 
and re-executed. 

In other exemplary embodiments, the instruction in the 
command file verifies attributes of the information by one of 
confirming conformity and identifying discrepancy. Addi 
tional embodiments enable the user input to be selected from 
a list of menu options. The instructions may be incorporated 
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using human-readable symbology, such as alpha-numeric 
characters. In addition, the driver Software may incorporate a 
software library. The computer interface represents a Human 
Computer Interface (HCI). Preferably, an HCI Test Driver 
associated with the client platform represents a simulator for 
testing and Verifying combat operations capabilities. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

These and various other features and aspects of various 
exemplary embodiments will be readily understood with ref 
erence to the following detailed description taken in con 
junction with the accompanying drawings, in which like or 
similar numbers are used throughout, and in which: 

FIG. 1 is a block diagram view of a conventional HCI 
testing arrangement; 

FIG. 2 is a block diagram view of an HCI testing arrange 
ment in accordance with an exemplary embodiment; 

FIG. 3 is a block diagram view of an HCI Test Driver in 
conjunction with an HCI Window and an HCI Application; 

FIG. 4 is a representational view of a TestWindow Header 
File Window; 

FIGS. 5A and 5B are upper and lower representational 
views of a TestWindow Code File Window; 

FIGS. 6A, 6B and 6C are representational views of a Push 
Button Test Window; 

FIG. 7 is a first representational of an executable script; 
FIG. 8 is a representational view of a makefile Window; 
FIG. 9 is a representational view of a SpecialAction Code 

File Window; 
FIG. 10 is a representational view of a Test Command File 

Window; 
FIG. 11 is a second representational view of the execut 

able script; 
FIGS. 12A and 12B are representational views of a Com 

mand File Window; 
FIG. 13 is a representational view of a Select Command 

File Window; 
FIG. 14 is a first representational view of an HCI Test 

Driver Window; 
FIG. 15 is a second representational view of the HCI Test 

Driver Window; 
FIG. 16 is a representational view of a TestWindow Code 

Window; 
FIG. 17 is a third representational view of the executable 

Script; 
FIG. 18 is a third representational view of the HCI Test 

Driver Window; 
FIG. 19 is a fourth representational view of the HCI Test 

Driver Window; 
FIG. 20 is a representational view of HCI Test Driver 

Options: 
FIG. 21 is a representational view of Enter Commands 

Window; 
FIG. 22 is a representational view of View Commands 

File Window; 
FIGS. 23A-23E are representational views of Generate 

Commands Window; 
FIG. 24 is a representational view of a Widget List Win 

dow; 
FIG. 25 is a first representational view of a Command 

Class List Window; 
FIG. 26 is a second representational view of the Com 

mand Class List Window; 
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4 
FIG. 27 is a representational view of Build Command 

Window; 
FIG. 28 is a representational view of Name of Button 

Widget Window; 
FIG. 29 is a list table of Check Commands; 
FIG. 30 is a list table of Control Commands; 
FIG. 
FIG. 
FIG. 
FIG. 

mats: 
FIG. 
FIG. 
FIG. 

31 is a list table of File Commands; 
32 is a list table of Set Commands; 
33 is a list table of Widget Commands; 
34A-34D are list tables of Check Command For 

35 is a list table of Control Command Formats: 
36 is a list table of File Command Formats: 
37 is a list table of Message Command Formats: 

FIG.38 is a list table of Set Command Formats: 
FIG. 39 is a list table of Widget Command Formats; and 
FIGS. 40A-40C are list tables of Parameter command 

Formats. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

In the following detailed description of exemplary 
embodiments of the invention, reference is made to the 
accompanying drawings that form a part hereof, and in 
which is shown by way of illustration specific exemplary 
embodiments in which the invention may be practiced. 
These embodiments are described in sufficient detail to 
enable those skilled in the art to practice the invention. Other 
embodiments may be utilized, and logical, mechanical, and 
other changes may be made without departing from the spirit 
or scope of the present invention. The following detailed 
description is, therefore, not to be taken in a limiting sense, 
and the scope of the present invention is defined only by the 
appended claims. 
The Advanced Tomahawk Weapons Control System 

(ATWCS) represents an example combat weapons platform. 
ATWCS GUI software was based on the Motif widget set 
using the Ada programming language. ATWCS software 
was designed using an Object Oriented paradigm. A window 
within the software was considered an object. Unit testing 
each routine within the window package lacks the same 
effectiveness as testing the window package as a whole 
object. The HCI Test Driver concept was conceived based on 
the need to thoroughly test the window as an object. 
The next software version for Tactical Tomahawk Weap 

ons Control System (TTWCS) used C++ as the language for 
GUI development. HCI Test Driver, as provided in exem 
plary embodiments, enabled conversion from Ada to C++ 
with that capability Subsequently extended to run on mul 
tiple platforms (HP-UX, Linux). 

Original methods of testing these GUI windows required 
separate test drivers for each window. Each test driver was 
unique to the window under test and was neither reusable 
nor applicable to other windows to be tested. Each software 
developer had a different method or style of testing software 
and thus the test drivers were usually not transferable to 
other developers or even other software components. 
Regression testing, or comparing actual results with 
expected results, had to be done manually by observing the 
actual results, or the test driver had to be modified to perform 
the comparison. Continuing to write individual test drivers 
for each window in Subsequent projects would have been 
costly, time consuming and tedious. 
An example commercial tool for Software testing and 

development is X-window GUI testing product, XRunner 
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from MercuryTM Interactive Corporation. See http:// 
www.mercury.com/us/products/application-delivery / 
Xrunner?. This tool enables user interaction, Such as button 
clicks and data entry to be recorded. However, the software 
development industry requires more extensive capabilities, 
as provided by various exemplary embodiments described 
herein. 

FIG. 1 shows a conventional software test system 100 as a 
block diagram. An operator 110 interacts with an HCI client 
120 having server threads 130 and 140, as well as an HCI 
thread 150. The HCI client 120 represents an HCI process 
that executes on a computer platform. The operator 110 
reviews the GUI information content in HCI windows 160 
associated with the HCI thread 150. Data servers 170 com 
municate via the server threads 130, 140 to provide condi 
tion data to which the HCI thread 150 reacts. This reaction 
may prompt the operator 110 to provide a selection 
response. Communication between the operator 110 and the 
servers 170 may be accomplished via the HCI client 120, 
shown by interaction connectors 180. In a typical test 
environment, the servers 170 are replaced with production 
quality simulators. The operator 110 may interact with the 
computer platform by moving on a display a cursor to an 
icon that represents a window portion and depressing an 
entry button on a user-signaling peripheral. Such as mouse or 
keyboard. This operation is termed "clicking, for purposes 
of this application. 

The design of the HCI Test Driver (coupled with the HCI 
design for ATWCS/TTWCS) has been widely used within 
the Tomahawk cruise missile program. This has enhanced 
the productivity of Navy GUI developers and significantly 
improved the quality of the GUI software. The flexibility and 
extensibility of the design enables conversion to a different 
Widget set of wxWidgets. This will facilitate development 
on more platforms than conventionally available (HP-UX, 
Linux, Microsoft) with the same productivity and high qual 
ity. 

General Architecture: By contrast with the conventional 
arrangement, FIG. 2 illustrates an exemplary Software test 
system 200 as a block diagram. A text command file 210 
provides a list of instructions to emulate server data, user 
inputs, window validation and response confirmation. The 
operator 110 interacts with an HCI client 220 having an HCI 
Test Driver software library 230 that interprets the command 
file 210. The HCI client 220 may have a server thread 240, as 
well as an internal thread 250, that are not replaced by the 
HCI Test Driver 230. 

The operator 110 reviews the GUI information content in 
an HCI window 260 associated with the internal thread 250. 
Instructions in the command file 210 may be written in 
American Standard Code for Information Interchange 
(ASCII). The HCI windows 260 may be composed of 
widgets, such as push buttons, toggle buttons, pull-down 
menus, labels and images. 
A data server 270 can either be the actual production data 

server or else a simulator independent of the command file 
210. The server 270 communicates via the server thread 240 
to provide condition data to which the internal thread 250 
reacts. Communication between the operator 110 and the 
server 270 with the HCI client 220 is shown by interaction 
connectors 280. 

FIG. 3 shows a block diagram 300 that describes this 
arrangement with a computer platform 310 having HCI soft 
ware 320 and the HCI Test Driver 230. The Software 320 
includes the HCI Window 260 and an HCIApplication 330. 
Artisans of ordinary skill will recognize that operating the 
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6 
HCI Test Driver 230, the HCI Window 260 and the HCI 
Application 330 may be preferably performed on a single 
computer platform 310, or alternatively be distributed 
among a plurality of platforms. This example illustrates that 
the computer 310 can operate the HCI Test Driver 230, the 
HCI Window 260 and the HCIApplication 330 on the same 
machine and communicate by interfaces. The HCI Test 
Driver 230 can simulate multiple servers and their interfaces, 
in addition to actions (i.e., selections) that would otherwise 
be made by the operator 110. 
The operator 110 can communicate with the HCI Window 

260 by a first link 340 to issue a command receive an 
updated view of that window by the GUI imagery. The HCI 
Test Driver 230 can communicate by a second link 350 with 
the HCI Window 260 and by a third link 360 with the HCI 
Application 330 to send instruction messages and receive 
return messages. 
The HCI Window 260 can communicate by a fourth link 

370 with the HCI Application 330 to provide the GUI 
update. For example, the HCI Window 260 may submit a 
user request to the HCIApplication 330. This procedure can 
then update the window by changing the characteristic by an 
update view command. 

For example, the command file 210 may direct the HCI 
Test Driver 230 to send a GUI-update message to the HCI 
Application 330 to update the characteristic of a button 
described later. The HCI Test Driver 230 issues a request for 
window attributes and/or attributes of user inputs. Upon 
receipt of the attributes, the HCI Test Driver 230 compares 
these against expected parameters for confirmation that the 
attributes changed appropriately. 

Every HCI window 260 can be tested extensively with the 
HCI Test Driver 230 before being integrated with the tactical 
interfaces and Software systems. In this manner, every aspect 
of the window 260 can be exercised to discover (and subse 
quently repair) all the Software bugs and to make Sure the 
software behaves correctly. The HCI Test Driver 230 can 
simulate multiple application servers and their interfaces to 
the HCI client 220. The HCI Test Driver 230 may send and 
receive the same messages that application servers send and 
receive. The HCI Test Driver 230 can also simulate key 
punch input from the operator 110 Such as pressing buttons 
and moving a mouse or other cursor manipulator. The HCI 
Test Driver 230 may also check the HCI Window 260 to 
determine if attributes have changed as expected. 
Example Windows: An exemplary window and associated 

commands is described and explained in the following para 
graphs. This simple window is named Test Window (see 600 
in FIGS. 6A-6C) and may be created with a PushButton (see 
610). An icon represents the Push Button that includes a 
label “Hello!!” for example. The Push Button is named hel 
loPB in this example. In response to the operator 110 click 
ing the icon representing the Push Button, its label changes 
to “Goodbye' for example. Then, in response to the operator 
110 clicking the icon again, the label changes back to 
“Hello!, and so forth. 
The particular X/Motif code and header files written to 

generate the Test Window 600 are respectively in TestMW.cc 
and TestMW.hh and written in C++. In this example, the 
header file in a Header Window 400 is located in 
TestWindow Cb.hh, shown in FIG. 4. The application code is 
located in Code Window 500 is located in 
TestWindowCb.cc, with upper and lower portions 510, 520 
shown respectively in FIGS.5A and 5B. 
The Header Window 400 contains procedures in lines of 

instructions 410 to chose 420, create 430, open 440 and 
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close 450 the Test Window 600. In addition, the header file 
400 handles the clicking of the “Hello!!” Push Button by a 
call-back procedure 460. The HCI client 220 represents the 
GUI software that the operator 110 for the computer plat 
form 310 views on the monitor screen and through which 
applications can be interacted with or sequenced by the HCI 
Test Driver 230. 
The code file 500 handles the display and processing of 

the Test Window 600. The code file 500 includes procedures 
to create 530 (FIG. 5A), open 540 (FIG. 5B), and close 550 
(FIG.5A) the Test Window 600. Also, the code file 500 has a 
procedure named helloCallback 560 (FIG. 5B) that handles 
(i.e., emulates) the operator's clicking of the “Hello! Push 
Button, called helloFB 570, on the Test Window 600. This 
handling procedure 560 contains the instructions that change 
the Push Button's label to “Goodbye' and “Hello!!” and so 
forth. A dashed oval 580 denotes a discrepant portion of 
code for the procedure 560, to be described later, provides an 
example of code Verification. 

Exemplary embodiments of the Test Window 600, as 
described in further detail, are shown in FIGS. 6A, 6B and 
6C, each featuring a Push Button 610. FIG. 6A shows the 
Push Button 610 as including a first label with “Hello!!” 620 
as text. FIG. 6B shows the Push Button 610 as including a 
second label with “Goodbye' 630 as text. FIG. 6C shows the 
Push Button 610 as including a third label with “Hello!!!” 
640 as text. The first and third labels of the Push Button 610 
differ in the number of exclamation points therein, repre 
senting an instruction discrepancy denoted by an envelope 
(dashed oval) 650 in the third label, corresponding to the 
discrepant code 580. 

Testing the Window without the HCI Test Driver. In a first 
operational embodiment, the operator 110 exercises the Test 
Window 600 without the HCI Test Driver 230. A makefile 
may be written to compile and bind the Test Window's files 
to produce an executable file, in this case named testMain. A 
short script named run driver in a command line 710 may 
be created to run the testMain executable 700 labeled 
1xdev03, as shown in FIG. 7. The executable 700 incorpo 
rates a command line to receive and process an instruction 
from the operator 110. The software for an HCI Application 
330 represents the code behind the HCI window 260 that 
handles the operator's actions. The operator 110 may make a 
selection by pressing (or clicking) the PushButton 610. 

Typing run driver in the command line 710 causes the 
Test Window 600 to open in FIG. 6A. Then in response to 
the operator 110 clicking on the Push Button 610 labeled 
“Hello!!” 620 in FIG. 6A changes the label to “Goodbye' 
630 in FIG. 6B. The operator 110 visually verifies that this 
was performed correctly. Next, in response to the operator 
110 clicking on the Push Button 610 labeled “Goodbye' 630 
in FIG. 6B changes the label back to “Hello!!” 620 in FIG. 
6A. The operator 110 visually checks that this was done 
correctly. However, in this example, the label instead 
changes to “Hello!!!” 640 in FIG. 6C. 

Notice that there is an extra exclamation point shown in 
the dashed oval 650. This is due to a bug (i.e., coding flaw) in 
the helloCallback code 540. Examination of the code in the 
TestWindowCb.cc file 500 may reveal the bug. On the other 
hand, the operator 110 that visually verifies the correct 
working of the Test Window 600 may easily overlook this 
subtle defect. In contrast, the operator 110 testing this Test 
Window 600 with the HCI Test Driver 230 receives explicit 
notice of this bug that causes the display flaw in FIG. 6C, as 
is explained later. 

If the operator 110 clicks the Push Button 610 again, the 
label will change back to “Goodbye' 630 in FIG. 6B, and 
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8 
then back to “Hello!!!” 640 in FIG. 6C. Once again, the Push 
Button's label reveals the flaw in the envelope 650 that the 
operator 110 may have visually neglected, and the rather 
obscure Software bug may continue unnoticed. 

Testing the Window with the HCI Test Driver: To use the 
HCI Test Driver 230 for testing the Test Window 600, a 
makefile 800 in FIG. 8 is written that includes test tool 
libraries at arrow 810: -Itest tool, -Itest toolBase and 
-testtoolXrt being added to the makefile 800. The same pre 
viously described Test Window files (TestMW.cc, 
TestMW.hh, TestWindow Cb.cc, and TestWindow Cb.hh) 
mentioned above may be used. 
The test tool libraries 810 are added to the makefile 800. 

The HCI Test Driver 230 provides a custom file named Spe 
cialAction.cc 900, shown in FIG.9, that provides commonly 
used functions to be used in the command file 210. The 
SpecialAction.cc 900 includes operations for creating 910, 
opening 920 and closing 930 the command file 210. The 
operator 110 merely inserts in the windows class name 
(TestWindowCb). After accomplishing this, the operator 110 
will be able to create, open, and close the Test Window 600 
from the command file 210, as described subsequently. 
The command file 210, named test.cmd as a Test Com 

mand Window 1000, is written as shown in FIG. 10 to create 
and open the Test Window 600. Then, test.cmd 1000 runs the 
same test performed as described above while verifying that 
the correct label “Hello!!” 620 or “Goodbye' 630 of the 
Push Button 610 is displayed each time the PushButton 610 
is clicked. To finish, the command file 210, as test.cmd 1000, 
closes the Test Window 600 and pauses for the operator 110 
to observe completion of the testing. 
The makefile 800 is used to compile and bind the files, 

thereby producing an executable named testMain. The same 
script 1100 for run driver in FIG. 11 (as in the previous 
testMain script 700) may then be used to run testMain. The 
HCI Test Driver's main routine, named testMain.cc, may be 
used instead of the application’s main routine to create the 
HCI Test Driver's windows (Command File Window in 
FIGS. 12A and 12B and HCI Test Driver Window in FIGS. 
14, 15, 18 and 19) and open the Command File Window 
1200 to read in the command file 210. 

Upon opening the Command File Window 1200 in FIG. 
12A, a list of command file options 1210 is displayed. These 
include an “Open Command File' button 1220 highlighted 
in FIG. 12A and a “Start Command File” button 1230 high 
lighted in FIG. 12B. Additional buttons for “Command Dis 
play” 1240 and “Generate Commands' 1250 are provided. 
The operator 110 may click the “Open Command File' 

button 1210 to choose the command file 210 desired and the 
HCI Test Driver 230 to use. This opens a Select Command 
File Window 1300, shown in FIG. 13, that includes a filter 
dialog box 1310 for listing command file name candidates 
among a directories list 1320 with a highlighted directory 
name “testWindow?.” 1325 together with a file list 1330 hav 
ing a highlighted file name “test.cmd. 1335. The chosen file 
may be displayed in a selection dialog box 1340. After veri 
fying that the test.cmd command file name 1335 corre 
sponds to the chosen file, the operator 110 may click the 
“OK” (i.e., okay) button 1350. 
The operator 110 may then click the “Start Command 

File” button 1230 so the HCI Test Driver 230 can begin 
reading in and executing test.cmd 1000. The HCI Test Driver 
Window 1400 opens as FIG. 14. The HCI Test Driver Win 
dow 1400 includes a list of upper display buttons including 
“Command Lines' 1410, “To HCI Messages' 1420, “From 
HCI Messages' 1430 and “Check Log' 1440. In this 
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example, the “Command Lines' button 1410 is highlighted. 
The “Check Log” tab 1440 displays test results and other 
Summary information. 
The contents from these display buttons may be displayed 

in a text box 1450, while a status box 1455 may provide 
instructional options. In this example, the HCI Test Driver 
Window 1400 enables the operator 110 to observe each line 
of test.cmd appear in the text box 1450 as that line is 
executed. The file name test.cmd for the command file 210 
that was previously selected is identified in a Command File 
Name dialog box 1460. The HCI Test Driver 230 can be 
arranged to automatically start the command file 210 in 
response to a particular command file being specified on the 
command line 1460. 

In this example, a “down' arrow icon 1465 (that may be 
colored red for emphasis) is shown below the dialog box 
1460 and adjacent to a progress bar. The “down arrow 1465 
means that at least one of the tests failed, i.e., that there is a 
bug in the Test Window code. A prompt section below the 
arrow 1465 and the progress bar includes buttons for “Yes” 
1470, “No” 1475, “Continue” 1480, “Options' 1485 and 
“Close 1490. 
The operator 110 may click on the “Check Log' button 

1440 at the top of the HCI Test Driver Window 1400 to see 
which test(s) failed. The HCI Test Driver Window 1500 
changes to highlight the “Check Log' button 1440 and 
adjusts the information displayed in the text box 1450, as 
shown in FIG. 15. In particular, the textbox 1450 shows, by 
respective arrows 1510 and 1520, that the second and fourth 
test cases failed due to non-matching strings. 

In this manner, the HCI Test Driver 230 informs the 
operator 110 which tests failed and why they failed. The Test 
Driver Window 1500 tells the operator 110 that the label for 
the Push Button 610 should display “Hello!!” 620 (with two 
exclamation points) while the label actually displayed 
“Hello!!! 640 (with three exclamation points). This discrep 
ancy corresponds to the code portion within the dashed oval 
580 in the TestWindow Cb.cc code file 500. 
Now, the operator 110 can return to TestWindow Cb.cc 

1600 in FIG. 16 and find the bug. The portion of TestWin 
dowCb.cc 1600 displayed in FIG. 16 is approximately mid 
way between views 510 and 520. The operator 110 can 
immediately observe that the wrong number of exclamation 
points is in the code. The fix appears as shown in the hello 
Callback procedure 560 at the line pointed to by arrow 1610. 
The string “Hello!!” within dashed oval 1620 provides the 
correct instruction in the code. 
The operator 110 can readily test the Test Window 600 

again with the HCI Test Driver 230 by running a script 1700 
shown in FIG. 17 with run driver and test.cmd as concat 
enated instructions 1710. The operator 110 can enter the 
command file 210 as test.cmd on the same command line 
with the script run driver so the HCI Test Driver 230 will 
immediately begin execution). 

In response, the HCI Test Driver Window 1800 opens as 
FIG. 18 and starts running the test.cmd command file. This 
time the HCI Test Driver 230 returns an “up' arrow 1820 
(that may be colored green for emphasis) because all the 
tests passed. The operator 110 can also examine the textbox 
1450 to verify that all the tests passed. Selecting the “Check 
Log 1440 button replaces the information displayed in the 
text box 1450 as shown in FIG. 19 in the HCI Test Driver 
Window 1900. The operator 110 can examine the informa 
tion that summarizes the test results denoted by arrow 1910 
in the text box 1450, verifying that all the tests passed. 

Supplemental Features: When executing a command file 
210, “Prompt' and “Pause” commands may be used to con 
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10 
trol the testing process with appropriately selectable buttons. 
When a “Prompt” command is encountered e.g., FIG. 22), 
the “Yes” and “No” buttons 1470, 1475 are sensitive, and the 
operator 110 responds either “Yes” or “No” to the prompt. 
For example, the operator 110 may be prompted to verify 
that actual results matched expected results. When a “Pause” 
command is encountered, the “Continue” button 1480 is sen 
sitive. Selection of the “Options” button 1485 displays an 
HCI Test Driver Options Window 2000, as shown in FIG.20, 
to the operator 110. 
The HCI Test Driver Options Window 2000 includes sev 

eral toggle buttons 2010, 2020, 2030, 2040 for setting test 
options. The “Demo Mode” toggle button 2010 is used to 
simulate mouse movement when widget activation com 
mands are used in the command file 210. When such an 
instruction is used, the mouse moves to the referenced wid 
get before activating that widget. To accelerate the test 
process, the “Pause toggle button 2020 may turn off pauses 
in the command file 210. The “Prompt” toggle button 2030 
may turn off prompt commands. When these buttons are 
toggled off, the commands are ignored. The “Test Window 
Visible” option 2040 is used to hide the Test Window 600. 
A slider bar 2050 is used to slow down or speed up mouse 

movements when the “Demo Mode” button 2010 is selected. 
“Log' option toggle buttons 2060 are used to save the con 
tents of the tabs 1410, 1420, 1430, 1440 on the HCI Test 
Driver Window 1400. The operator 110 may enter a file 
name in an appropriate dialog box line 2070 to enable tog 
gling the associated one of the toggle buttons 2060. 
An “Enter Commands' function (not shown) in the HCI 

Test Driver 230 displays an Enter Commands Window 2100 
shown in FIG. 21. The Enter Commands Window 2100 
enables commands to be entered manually in a text editing 
box 2110. The Enter Commands window 2100 also has an 
associated pop-up menu 2120, also shown in FIG. 21. The 
menu 2120 includes editing command selections, such as 
“Copy” 2130, “Paste” 2140 and “Clear” 2150 (erase text in 
box). Beneath the text editing box 2110 are window opera 
tion buttons, such as “Execute 2160 (commands), “Clear 
2170 and “Close” 2180 (window). 
A “View Command File” function (not shown) in the HCI 

Test Driver 230 displays a View Command File Window 
2200 shown in FIG. 22 containing the command filename 
2210 with a pointer 2220 at a “Pause” command to the cur 
rent command being executed in FIG. 22. The command 
lines are listed in a Commands pane 2230. This window 
2200 also has options to “step” through the command file 
210 and to execute selected commands by directing the 
pointer 2220. The commands in the Commands pane 2230 
can be selected in non-contiguous order. The View Com 
mand File Window 2200 also includes window operation 
buttons, such as “Stop” 2240, “Execute Selected 2250 
(command) and “Close 2260 (window). In addition to the 
button 2250, a double-click action on a command line will 
result in that command being executed. 
A Generate Commands Window 2300 in FIG. 23A pro 

vides a mechanism for automatically generating commands 
that can be inserted in a command file 210 for testing win 
dow components. The Generate Commands option 1230 (in 
FIG. 12B) displays the Generate Commands Window 2300 
to assist in the creation of command files used for testing. 
This window 2300 allows the operator 110 to specify 
Source. User Interface Language (UIL) and/or App-Defaults 
files associated with the window being tested. The window 
2300 includes four pull-down menu tab for generating com 
mands. These include a File tab. 2310, an Edit tab 2320, a 
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Search tab 2330 and an Options tab 2340. The menu details 
are shown in FIGS. 23B-23E. 

The Generate Commands Window 2300 has three panes 
shown in FIG. 23A used to build command files 210: the 
Command File pane 2350, the Generated Commands pane 
2360, and the Generated Messages pane 2370. The Com 
mand File pane 2350 contains the command file specified 
when the HCI Test Driver 230 starts or one that was opened 
from the File pull-down menu 2310 in FIG. 23B. The Gen 
erated Commands pane 2360 contains instructions generated 
from information extracted from the UIL and App-Defaults 
files. 

The command filenames can be provided in the Command 
File pane 2350. The Generates Commands Window 2300 
extracts information from these files and inserts in the 
instructions produced therefrom in the Generated Com 
mands pane 2360. Messages processed by the window 2200 
may be extracted from the source code of the command file 
210 in the Generated Messages pane 2370. This window 
2300 also includes a “Close button 2380 for the windows 
termination. 

FIG. 23B illustrates details of the File tab 2310 in the 
Generate Commands Window 2300 for a command file 210 
being edited. Menu selections include, inter alia, “New 
2312, “Open' 1314 (pre-existing), “Save As” 2316 (for 
opened file) and “Close” 2318. FIG. 23C illustrates details 
of the Edit tab 2320 in the Generate Commands Window 
2300 for text of instructions in the command file 210 being 
edited. Menu selections include “Cut' 2322, “Copy' 2324, 
“Paste’ 2326 and “Clear 2328 in relation to instructions in 
the Generated Messages pane 2370. 

FIG. 23D illustrates details of the Search tab 2330 in the 
Generate Commands Window 2300 for identifying specific 
text. Menu selections include “Find' 2332, “Find Next' 
2334, “Replace” 2336 and “Replace Next 2338. FIG. 23E 
illustrates details of the Options tab 2340 in the Generate 
Commands Window 2300 for particular file types under 
Preferences 2341. Menu selections include groups, such as: 
File Selection 2342, Category Selection 2344, Generation 
2346 and Display 2348. 

The File Selection group 2342 includes: “Select UIL File' 
2342a, “Select AppDefaults File” 2342b, “Select Source 
File” 1242c and “Select By Widget” 2342d. The Category 
Selection group 2344 includes: “Select By Command 
2344a, “Select By Template” 2344b and “Select By Mes 
sage 2344c. Additional selections 2349 include generation 
and display options for the Generated Commands pane 2360 
and the Generated Messages pane 2370. The Generation 
group 2346 includes options, inter alia, “Generate Com 
mands’ 2346a, "Refresh Comments’ 2346b, “Execute 
Selected Commands’ 2346c and “Generate Messages' 
2346d. The Display group 2348 includes options for provid 
ing or erasing commands and/or messages. 

Widget names and classes are extracted from the UIL file 
and context sensitive help information is extracted from the 
App-Defaults file. Once the files are specified, instructions 
can be generated and inserted into a command file 210. The 
File, Edit, and Search pull-down menus 2310, 2320, 2330, 
2340 apply to the pane that currently has focus (i.e., not 
“grayed-out' and hence inactive). For example, if “Save As 
2316 in FIG. 23B is selected and the Generated Commands 
pane 2360 has focus, then the information therein would be 
saved in the specified file (having a given filename). The 
Options pull-down menu 2340 in FIG. 23E contains several 
options that are available depending on which files or 
options have been selected. 
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12 
For example, when a UIL file has been specified via 

“Select by UIL 2342a in FIG. 23E, the Generate Com 
mands button 2346a becomes available. When this button 
2346a is selected, commands are generated and inserted in 
the Generated Commands pane 2360 and the following 
options become available: “Select by Widget' 2344a, 
“Select by Commands' 2344b, "Refresh Commands’ 2346b 
and “Execute Selected Commands’ 2346c. 

The “Select By” options 2342, 2344 display the selected 
commands in the Generated Commands pane 2360. Selec 
tion of the “Select By Widget' option 2344a displays a Wid 
get List Window 2400, as shown in FIG. 24. The window 
2400 includes an Item List in Items pane 2410, a selection 
box. 2420 (to identify the highlighted item) and a selection of 
buttons, including an “OK” button 2430. When a widget 
from the Items pane 2410 and the “OK” button 2430 are 
selected, those commands specifically associated with the 
selected widget are then displayed. 

Likewise, selection of the “Select By Command option 
2344b displays a first Command Class List Window 2500, as 
shown in FIG. 25. The window 2500 includes a Command 
Class List in Items pane 2510, a selection box 2520 (to iden 
tify the highlighted class) and a selection of buttons, includ 
ing an “OK” button 2530. When a command class from the 
Class pane 2510 and the “OK” button 2530 are selected, 
those commands specifically associated with the command 
class are displayed. Similarly, the “Select By Template' 
option 2344c displays a second Command Class List Win 
dow 2600, as shown in FIG. 26, so that a single command 
can be created, such as a verification check on a particular 
parameter. 
A Build Command Window 2700 as shown in FIG. 27 

displays a command and all of its parameters, enabling the 
operator 110 to edit the parameters and add the command to 
the command file 210. In this example, a Check Button 
Color command 2710 is displayed with a Parameter Selec 
tion pane 2720, a Parameter Value field 2730 and a series of 
buttons 2740, including an “Add To Cmd File” button 2742 
and an “OK” button 2744. 

Items listed under Parameter Name field column 2750 in 
the Parameter pane 1720 can be edited under Parameter 
Value field column 2760 accompanied by a Select column 
2770. The Select column 2770 contains two types of arrows, 
a down arrow 2772 and a left arrow 2774. 

The down arrow 2772 indicates that the parameter is a list 
of values displayed in a Parameter Selection Window 2800, 
as shown in FIG. 28, when that arrow 2772 is selected. An 
Items pane 2810 provides a list of Parameters from which to 
select, thereby including the item name in a Selection box 
2820, beneath which are a series of buttons, including an 
“OK” button 2830. When a value from the Items pane 2810 
and the “OK” button 2830 are selected, the value is auto 
matically inserted in the Parameter Value field column 2760. 
and that value is updated. The left arrow 2774 indicates that 
the operator 110 enters a value to the left in the Parameter 
pane 2730 under the Parameter Value field column 2760. 
Once a command line has been created, that instruction can 
be added to the command file 210 by selecting the “Add To 
Cmd File’” button 2742. 

Exemplary Lists: There are several different types of com 
mands supported by the HCI Test Driver 230. Check com 
mands shown in FIG. 29 are used to check expected results 
versus actual results. Control commands shown in FIG. 30 
control the flow of testing. File commands shown in FIG. 31 
provide access to user files, log files and command files. 
Message commands for sending and receiving messages 
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may be limited to a “Send To Hei Message' command, 
although an additional "Set Send To Hei Command 
Alias’ command can be used to define send commands for 
each necessary interface. Set commands shown in FIG. 32 
allow the operator 110 to set the behavior the HCI Test 
Driver 230, and Widget commands shown in FIG.33 permit 
the operator 110 to activate widgets in the window under 
teSt. 

FIG. 29 provides the list of Check Commands. When the 
commands are generated, in some cases, actual widget val 
ues are extracted and inserted into the command. For 
example, the Check Label String command under item 
“m.) can be used to check the value of a label. When the 
commands are generated, the current value of the label is 
used when generating the command. If the label value 
changes and generating the command for the current value is 
desired, Refresh Commands button 2346b may be selected. 

This may be useful when using Xrt Tables and verification 
of the sort order becomes necessary. The Check Xrt 
Sort Order under item “kk.) verifies a column in an Xrt 
Table to verify the values in each row. When generating this 
command, the current contents of the Xrt Table may be used 
in this command. In particular, a Check Xrt Sort Order 
command may be generated for each column. If another sort 
button is selected, then the "Refresh Commands' button 
2346b can be selected again, and new commands can be 
generated with the new sort order and added to a command 
file 210. 
Command Formats for the HCI Test Driver Window 1400 

include formats for files, controls, messages, sets and wid 
gets. Check commands shown in FIGS. 34A, 34B, 34C and 
34D provide examples regarding type of data entry and char 
acteristics of the information content. Control commands 
shown in FIG. 35 provide operational procedures, such as 
for interruption initiation and flag settings. File commands 
shown in FIG. 36 provide formats for opening, saving and 
closing files. Message commands shown FIG. 37 provide for 
a message sent to the HCI client 220. Set commands shown 
in FIG. 38 address interface modes. Widget commands 
shown in FIG. 39 provide for characteristics of buttons and 
menu items. Parameter commands shown in FIGS. 40A, 
40B and 40C describe parameters and their logical values. 
The HCI Test Driver 230 reads command lines from a 

user-specified text file and executes those commands. The 
HCI Test Driver 230 strips all leading blanks from a com 
mand line, as well as empty command lines and any com 
mand line beginning with a sharp symbol “if” that is thereby 
interpreted as a comment. If the command line contains a 
“if” that is not enclosed in quotes, the “if” and remainder of 
the line is considered to be a comment. A command line may 
extend over several text lines. A “carriage return indicates 
that the command line is continued on the next line. The 

command line consists of a directive and one or more param 
eters. Parameters are delimited by blanks. A string sur 
rounded by double quotes is considered to be a single param 
eter. Parameters containing the “if” character must be 
enclosed in quotes. 

Conclusion: This is an example of how to test a very 
simple window with the HCI Test Driver 230. The tech 
niques provided herein can reduce workload and save enor 
mous man-hour resources for larger and more intricate 
codes. As the developer fixes software bugs and adds 
functionality, the entire HCI Window 260 can be quickly 
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tested (versus only testing the changes), and total branch 
coverage can be achieved. The HCI Test Driver 230 provides 
an environment for testing HCI Windows 260 independently 
without using server Sockets for the receipt and transmission 
of messages. The HCI Test Driver 230 enhances GUI devel 
opment and productivity significantly, thereby providing an 
invaluable tool for software integration and validation. 

Advantages of using the HCI Test Driver 230 include: (a) 
providing a “quick start” for HCI development by reducing 
lead time of simulation components; (b) providing 
Scalability, portability, and ease of use; (c) ensuring com 
monality of core classes, templates, tools, and libraries for 
development of any HCI Window 260; (d) containing a set 
of common classes used by most HCI Applications 330 to 
shorten development time; (e) containing a set of classes that 
can be customized for each application, (f) containing a set 
of classes to interface with the HCI Test Driver 230 for stan 
dalone testing of the application; (g) providing the structure 
for adding multiple client-server interfaces (such as pipes 
and sockets) from the HCI client 220 to application servers: 
and (h) providing abstract classes for applications to use to 
derive other classes in order to implement application 
specific requirements. 

In addition, the HCI Test Driver 230 (a) enables the HCI 
Window 260 to be tested without using sockets for the 
receipt and transmission of messages; (b) simulates sending 
messages to the HCI client 220 from multiple interfaces; (c) 
can fully test the HCI Window 260 before integration with 
other software systems; (d) runs using ASCII command files 
210 that are easily modifiable for new test cases; and (e) can 
be run in automation mode to simulate the operator 110 
pushing buttons and using the HCI Window 260. 

While certain features of the embodiments of the inven 
tion have been illustrated as described herein, many 
modifications, Substitutions, changes and equivalents will 
now occur to those skilled in the art. It is, therefore, to be 
understood that the appended claims are intended to cover 
all such modifications and changes as fall within the true 
spirit of the embodiments. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for driving a computer interface on a com 

puter platform that executes test software, the method com 
prising: 

connecting the computer interface with an input provider 
via a thread; 

communicating a command file having an instruction for 
execution on the computer interface; 

providing driver software to the computer interface; 
executing the instruction on the computer interface using 

the driver software to produce a result, wherein the 
instruction mimics a command from the input provider; 
and 

transmitting the result from the computer interface to the 
input provider. 

2. The method according to claim 1, further comprising: 
exchanging server information with a remote server, 
executing a server command from the remote server in 

response to the server information. 
3. The method according to claim 1, further comprising: 
displaying a window of the instruction on the computer 

interface; and 
providing an editor viewable by the window for modify 

ing the instruction. 
4. The method according to claim 1, wherein the instruc 

tion in the command file verifies attributes of the information 
by one of confirming conformity and identifying discrep 
ancy. 



mand file incorporates the instruction in ASCII text using 
Motif code. 
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5. The method according to claim 1, wherein the input 
provider is a series of selections from a list of menu options 
for a window displayable to an operator. 

6. The method according to claim 1, wherein the com 
mand file includes a verification step that compares a reply 5 
to the instruction with an expectation to determine a discrep 
ancy and displays an indicator in response to the discrep 
ancy. 

7. The method according to claim 1, wherein the com 
10 

8. The method according to claim 1, wherein the driver 
software incorporates a software library. 

9. The method according to claim 1, wherein the computer 
interface is a Human-Computer Interface (HCI), and the 
computer system is a platform simulator for combat opera 
tions. 

15 

10. A system for driving a computer interface for an input 
provider, the system comprising: 

an interface client connecting by a thread to the input 
provider and having a computer platform that includes 
the computer interface; 

a command file that issues an instruction to the computer 
interface; 

a test driver having software on the computer platform and as 
that executes the instruction for providing a result to the 
computer interface; and 

a window that displays on the interface client, the window 
communicating the result from the computer interface to 

the input provider, wherein the instruction mimics a 
command from the input provider. 

16 
11. The system according to claim 10, further comprising: 
a remote server to exchange server information with the 

interface client, 
wherein the interface client executes a server command 

from the remote server in response to the server infor 
mation. 

12. The system according to claim 10, wherein the input 
provider is a series of selections from a list of menu options 
for the window displayable to an operator. 

13. The system according to claim 10, wherein the com 
mand file includes a verification step that compares a reply 
to the instruction with an expectation to determine a discrep 
ancy and displays an indicator in response to the discrep 
ancy. 

14. The system according to claim 10, wherein the com 
mand file incorporates the instruction in ASCII text using 
Motif code. 

15. The system according to claim 10, wherein the driver 
software incorporates a software library. 

16. The system according to claim 10, wherein the 
instruction in the command file verifies attributes of the 
information by one of confirming conformity and identify 
ing discrepancy. 

17. The method according to claim 1, wherein the input 
provider is a server simulator. 

18. The system according to claim 10, wherein the input 
provider is a server simulator. 


